We need to stop pumping
the earth with nuclear waste!
Kaytel, 20, USA

Somos un mundo, y no solo países con
fronteras. Poreso no entiendo porque
debemos luchar unos encontra los
otros. Rodrigo, 18, Argentina

Paz = liberdade para entender outros
de modo a evitar a guerra. A maneira
de acabar coma guerra é dialogo.
Eyovo, 13, Angola

Irati Wanti.

過ちは繰返しませぬから 真由美、21歳、日本

We are one world and not just separate countries with
borders. That‘s why I don‘t understand why we wage
wars. Rodrigo, 18, Argentina

Peace = the freedom to understand each other in
order avoid war. The way to ﬁnd peace is through dialogue.
Eyovo, 13, Angola

The poison - leave it.
The Seven Sisters, Aboriginal elders, Australia

We shall not repeat the evil.
Mayumi, 21, Japan

Давайте станем более активными Все для безъядерного будущего!
Лана, 24, Беларусь
Both Pakistan and India should progress but
should use their knowledge not to kill and destroy.
Ishaan, 12, India

Be strong and active - for a nuclear-free future!
Lana, 24, Belarus

Nuclear weapons always kill innocent civilians.
They are means for mass murder.
Ali, 20, Lebanon

Our nuclearfree future?

6. / 9.8.1945:
US nuclear bombs dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
leading to around
155.000 immediate deaths

1.3.1954:
Largest nuclear explosion set
off by the US: Hydrogen bomb
test „Castle Bravo” at
Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands

16.10.1962:
Cuban Missile Crisis:
The USA and the
Soviet Union are at the
brink of a nuclear war

5.3.1970:
The Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty enters
into force and is extended indeﬁnitely
at a Review Conference
at the United Nations
in 1995

12.12.1979:
NATO double-track
decision leads to
deployment of
Pershing II and
Cruise missiles in
Europe

22.10.1983:
Millions protest
against implementation of NATO
double-track
decision, here a
human chain of
200.000 between
Ulm and Stuttgart,
Germany

30.9.1986:
Mordechai Vanunu,
„Whistleblower” of
the Israeli nuclear
weapons programme,
is kidnapped in Rome
by the Israeli secret
service

8.12.1987:
Signing of the INF Treaty leads
to the elimination of Soviet and
US intermediate range nuclear
forces

9.11.1989:
Fall of the Berlin Wall

27.1.1996:
France tests for the 195th
and last time on Moruroa Atoll

8.7.1996:
The International Court of
Justice at The Hague declares
the use and threat of use
of nuclear weapons to be
generally illegal in an advisory
opinion

16.3.1999:
US Congress passes the National
Missile Defense Act, accepting the
risk of a possible new arms race
in space

9.10.2006:
Seismic measurements indicate that
North Korea has
carried out a nuclear test, making it
the fourth unofﬁcial
nuclear power after
India, Israel and
Pakistan

17.1.2007:
The so-called
Doomsday Clock
is put forward
two minutes to
read 5 minutes to
midnight, due to
an increased risk
of nuclear war

14.3.2007:
Despite protests, the British parliament votes in favour of a renewal
of its nuclear weapons programme,
costing around 20-76 billion GBP

The future?

